Introduction
Concern has been raised both in the literature 1 and directly with the authors that note taking, and especially PC-based note taking, can interfere with the communication process in medical interviews. This concern is often raised by clinicians themselves but less is known about how patients perceive the interview process.
At East Berkshire Audiology Unit we use a structured patient-centred approach 2 for the medical interview. To help make the session run as efficiently as possible, to save administrative time after the clinic and to reduce memory effects the reports are routinely typed 'live' during the interview onto a template Word document using a laptop computer. There is evidence that appropriate non-verbal cues and modifications to interview techniques and settings can ameliorate some of the potentially adverse effects of using computer technology. 3, 4 Despite this evidence, concern has been raised by colleagues that PC use might adversely affect patients' perception of the interview process.
The aim of this preliminary study was to investigate patients' perception of PC-based note taking during a diagnostic interview. We asked a consecutive series of 100 patients attending for routine vestibular assessment how they felt about the interview process and in particular how they felt about the report being typed during the interview. We subjected the feedback to an inductive thematic analysis.
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Method
We surveyed the opinion of 100 consecutive patients attending for routine vestibular assessment from January 2009 to April 2009. The only exceptions were patients who did not speak or read English (n=3). We asked the following questions:
. Question 1 How do you feel about how you were greeted in the clinic? . Question 2 How well did the interviewer give you the opportunity to describe your symptoms? . Question 3 Do you feel you were listened to? . Question 4 How did you feel about your report being typed during the interview?
Question 2 (Q2) and question 4 (Q4) were worded to be as open-ended as possible. Space was given below each question to encourage the patients to give detailed feedback. Participating clinicians received training on patient-centred interviewing and were given opportunities to practice open-ended questioning skills, both non-verbal and verbal, for between six and 18 months in routine clinical practice. All participating clinicians were experienced in maintaining these skills while typing notes during the interview.
We gave no explanation about the fact that the interview would be typed or why this was being done so as not to bias responses.
Patients were given the questionnaire immediately after their vestibular assessment had been completed but before they had been debriefed about the results. This was to reduce potential bias in the responses from a positive or negative outcome, as perceived by the patient, in terms of diagnosis and management. Respondents completed the questionnaire in the waiting area. No special instructions were given about filling it in other than the information on the form itself. A clinician was not present while they completed the questionnaire and the responses were not discussed with the patients afterwards. All responses were anonymous.
We subjected responses to questions 2 and 4 to an inductive thematic analysis and identified emergent themes after close review of patients' written responses. 5, 6 Two independent reviewers looked at the data separately and extracted meaningful units of data independently to assess inter-coder reliability.
In terms of dominant themes identified there was initial agreement of 85% for Q2 and 71% for Q4, indicating an acceptable level of consistency in theme development. 5 We defined agreement as the number of occasions on which a minimum unit of data was coded under the same theme by the two reviewers, divided by the total number of units of data. The two reviewers then combined their coding to reach a consensus and develop a coding manual. A third reviewer who was unfamiliar with the data analysed a sample of 20 questionnaires using the coding manual as a guide. There was 76% (Q2) and 86% (Q4) agreement between this independent reviewer and the first two reviewers, indicating a reasonable level of consistency in the data coding. 5 We investigated discrepancies by going back to the core data. We developed the coding manual further following this exercise and a further sample of 20 questionnaires was coded again by the third reviewer against the new manual. This increased the agreement to 84% (Q2) and 89% (Q4). We developed theme tables for each question to show dominant themes and sub-themes.
Results
Nobody refused to complete the questionnaire, with all 100 patients responding to all four questions. We did not analyse the responses to questions 1 and 3 in detail. They were included to give a quick 'snapshot' of opinion.
Question 2 How well did the interviewer give you the opportunity to describe your symptoms?
We identified four dominant themes and several first and second order sub-themes in the data (see Table 1 ).
Question 4 How did you feel about your report being typed during the interview?
For this item we developed six themes (see Table 2 ).
We did not identify any differences in the nature of responses from patients interviewed by experienced clinicians or students.
Discussion
The principle findings of this preliminary study suggest that patients identify consistent benefits to the report being typed during the interview. The dominant themes indicate that patients felt the process was practical, saved time and was more accurate. Some patients volunteered that they felt more listened to as they could see that what they said was being taken seriously and recorded accurately.
Two neutral comments -'to be expected' and 'it has to be done' -suggest that there might be an element of cultural change going on with patients now starting to expect that things will be typed or recorded simultaneously. It would be interesting to explore this in future research. Patients reported in their responses that they felt the clinicians listened well, or noted positive attributes of the clinician linked to good communication skills. The negative response to Q4 indicates that there would be potential benefit in explaining that the interview would be typed and why. It might also be good practice to show patients the screen at the end of the interview to check that the general impression and details are correct, or to 'share' the screen during the interview. There was one negative response to Q2, with one patient reporting that they felt 'a bit rushed', but this was far outweighed by the majority of positive responses in relation to the time theme.
Limitations of the current study include the fact that questionnaires had to be completed on the day and could not be returned by post. This means that there is a potential bias towards socially acceptable responses rather than negative ones. The nature of the questions could also introduce a potential bias towards 'positive' responses. However, it is unlikely to have had an influence on the thematic content of the responses given. In addition the questionnaire used was not validated and there was no validated measure used in conjunction with it to correlate with any of the open responses. The raw data in this case was collected in textual form. Further detail and insight might have been gained from carrying out structured interviews with the patients. Time and staff commitments meant this was not possible in this pilot study. The potential interaction between the interview style and the use of a PC in our clinic was not specifically studied.
We feel that the themes identified within the data were consistent and potentially repeatable across this patient group and warrant further investigation. This thematic analysis suggests that patients see positive benefits in simultaneous typing of the interview, at least when it is combined with a structured patientcentred approach to questioning. It is possible to demonstrate listening skills even while typing through appropriately timed eye contact, other non-verbal cues and verbal encouragement. This provides preliminary evidence to support the approach to the patient interview taken by East Berkshire Audiology Unit. It is hoped that it will stimulate interest and research in this area.
